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Introduction
Agriculture exists in three cycles: boom, bust, and steady. The period from 2014-

2017 can best be described as steady- where prices for major agricultural

commodities consolidated at the long run cost of production. The three years

following 2017 have been turbulent, causing many agricultural producers to

experience tight margins. As profit margins narrowed, producers began to focus

on ways to improve their operation’s revenue. There are two primary methods

through which this can be achieved – these include managing the intensive and

extensive margin. While the extensive margin attempts to increase the overall

number of bushels produced, the intensive margin attempts to increase the

revenue received per bushel. This study identifies patterns in the performance and

consistency of 10 grain marketing strategies when compared to the baseline of

selling the entire crop at harvest. Two crops are analyzed: corn and soybeans.

The results of this study will address our fundamental question: Can Ohio grain

producers improve intensive crop revenue through the utilization of grain

marketing strategies in their risk management plans? For this study to benefit

Ohio producers, it must satisfy the following goals:

1) Analyze the performance of 10 different grain marketing plans against the

baseline of harvest selling and

2) Disseminate these results to Ohio producers and provide farmers with the

necessary information to formulate an effective grain marketing plan for their

operations

By achieving these goals, this study is able to better equip Ohio grain producers in

the formation of grain marketing plans to manage risk and improve profitability. The

results of this empirical study found producers should consider both early season

grain marketing as well as manage futures and basis prices in separate plans to

optimize risk management.

Strategy Explanations

Methods and Definitions

1) Base line- Cash sale of entire crop at harvest. (Farm price= first ten marketing

days of October.)

2) Pre-Harvest- Seven timed futures sales representing 70% of production spread

out from January to July, without considering cost of production, with the

remaining 30% of production sold at harvest with cash sales.

3) Pre-harvest- Seven timed forward sales representing 70% of production

between April and June, with the remaining 30% of production sold at harvest

with cash sales.

4) Pre-harvest- Seven timed futures sales representing 70% of production

between April and June, but only if the price is above cost of production, with the

remaining 30% of production sold at harvest with cash sales.

5) Pre-Harvest- Seven timed futures sales representing 70% of production

between April and June, with the remaining 30% sold at harvest with cash sales.

With each December (November) futures sale, December (November) calls

were purchased at the market. Calls were then sold on September 15.

6) Post Harvest- Cash sale of entire crop at harvest, with March calls purchased

representing the entire crop.

7) Pre-Harvest- Hedge to arrive contracts with futures sales April-June to

represent 70% of production, with basis being set in July. The remaining 30% to

be sold at harvest with cash sales.

8) Post Harvest- Entire crop placed on Delayed Price at harvest with the price set

in March.

9) Post Harvest- Entire crop stored on farm and sold with cash sales in March.

10)Post Harvest- Entire crop stored on farm and sold incrementally with cash

sales from March-July.

11)Pre-Harvest- Seven timed futures sales representing 70% of production

between April and June, with sales made prior to “deadline” if price targets are

hit. The remaining 30% of production is sold at harvest with cash sales.

This study tested the performance of 10 strategies (six pre-harvest and four post

harvest) by comparing the historical farm price, the average price per bushel that a

producer would have received, by the harvest price, the price received for selling

their entire available crop at harvest (strategy 1). A literature review of common

practices used by Midwest producers (Farm Credit, 2017) and (Usset, 2015) along

with one on one discussions with Ohio producers provided the framework for the

ten alternative strategies used in this study.

Using an empirical model to determine the overall return of each strategy in

comparison to the baseline (strategy 1) derived the key conclusions. Data collected

and analyzed included twenty years (crop years 2000-2019) worth of futures and

local cash prices, production and storage costs, and interest rates. Data sources

included DTN ProfitX, StoneX Group, United States Department of Agriculture,

Kansas City Federal Reserve Bank, OSU Farm Office, and North Dakota State

University.

Basis is defined for this study as the difference between the local cash bid and the

Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT) futures price, and is calculated as cash bid –

futures price = basis. A futures contract is defined as an agreement on a set

CBOT price and quantity for delivery at a future date. A futures contract is defined

as an agreement on cash price and quantity for a future delivery.

Scenarios that included the use of futures sales (strategies 2,3,4,5,7,11), sales were

coupled with a basis price from either harvest or deferred offering by the buyer. Call

options to maintain upside price potential were utilized in two practices (strategies

5,6). The farm price for these scenarios is as follows: farm price = revenue from

sales ± call profit or loss. Scenarios that included crop storage (strategies

6,8,9,10) farm price = cash price – storage costs- interest cost- physical loss.
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Takeaway #1. The best performing strategy in terms of returns per bushel and

variability differed for corn and soybeans. Pre-harvest plans consistently

outperformed post harvest marketing plans for corn; whereas post harvest

strategies outperformed pre-harvest strategies for soybeans. Take home message

for producers- it is advantageous to avoid one standard plan for all

commodities.

Takeaway #2. Strategies with individually managed price components (basis

and futures) performed better than a single unit price. Strategy seven (hedge to

arrive) had a premium for both corn and soybeans of $0.10/ bushel compared to

strategy three (forward sales). Note: This study only compared basis in early July

and October, it may be beneficial for producers to analyze the seasonal patters of

local basis to determine the best time to exercise a basis contract. Take home

message for producers- producers should understand and separate each

component of price, track local markets, and manage each component within

a collective plan.

Takeaway #3. Locking in a minimum price while maintaining upside price

potential in pre-harvest strategies can increase returns in years where price

rises into harvest but does not cover the increased transaction costs on

average. To evaluate the usage of call options in new crop marketing, comparing

the performance of strategy five (calls purchased at time of future sales) versus

strategy three (no use of calls) is appropriate. In the corn marketing study, scenario

five outperformed scenario three in three out of nineteen years (15.8%). The return

between the two scenarios was -$0.08/bushel for corn. The results were slightly

worse for soybeans, with call options comparatively better in 37% of years, but a

return of -$0.21 per bushels. Average profit for old crop marketing did exist (corn-

$0.10/bushel and soybeans-$0.18/bushel) but exceeded the recommended

threshold of variability from year to year. Take home message for producers- the

cost of maintaining access to higher prices and alleviating the fear of missing

out is the long run negative returns of utilizing call options.

Conclusion & Future Work 
Grain marketing plans are frustrating to producers because they are often complex,

and the most advantageous plan might not be the same from year to year. Using

empirical analysis looking at historical returns and frequency does not indicate future

results, but it provides a starting place for producers looking to increase crop price

received per bushel. Future work expands on these findings:

❖ Test these strategies in relation to farm income sensitivity using a ratio of working

capital to gross returns,

❖ Develop and deliver curriculum to share these findings with Ohio producers, and

❖ Evaluate producer adoption as a result of exposure to these results.
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